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J. Edgar Parl~, President
Emeritus, Will Speal~ Sunday
After Year Of Retirement

Gay Hallowe'en Festivities Will Feature
Square Dancing, Costumes, Apple-bohhillg

Former President
Returns To College Twelve Comprise
New News Staff;
President Emeritu s and Mrs. J.
Edgar Park will be guests of the
Thyra Vickery
eollege this weekend, when Dr.
Park will preach here for the first
Is Faculty Advisor
time ;ince his retirement in 1944.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, Dr.
Park attended school there, and
eontinued his studies at Queens
College, Belfast. lle was a traveling scholar, attending the Univeroities of Leipzig, Munich, Oxford,
Edinburgh, and finally Princeton,
where he studied at the Graduate
School and the Theological Seminary. Besides being an honorary
member of Phi Beta Kappa of
Brown University, he has lectu1·ed
at many cw England colleges and
holds several honorary degrees.
He was minister of the \Vest
Church, Andove1·, Massachusetts
for three years beforn going to the
econd Church of 1 ' cwt.on, in West
Xewton, .\lass. where he stayed
nineteen years.
From 192u to
rnH, Dr . .Park was President of
\\'heaton, and since his retirement
has ueen living at his home in
0sterville on Cape Cod.
Dr. Park tna1-ried a Wellesley
graduate, Miss Grace L. rlurtt, in
l~Uo. At the time she was head
of the Department of i\lathematics
(Continued on page 3)
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SPANISH CLUB GIVES
TRADITIO AL DRAMA
ALL SAINTS' DAY
A ghost will haunt the scenes of

Dun Jium Tenerio, the traditional
romantic drama given every year
by Tc:rtulia, Spanisn Club.
The
play, as presented by members of
:he club in two scenes, on Thursday, November 1, in Yellow Parlor is given traditionally on All
Saints' Day in Spain and many
punish-American countries.
The cast of the play which will
be presented in Spanish includes:
Jeannie Tincjero as Don Juan,
llargaret Farina as Dona Ines and
.'ancy Rabe as Capitan Gentelia.
Don Rafael de Avellanada will be
played by Mary Jane Doerr and
the ghost of Don Gonozalo by Lois
Towniey.
Mary Beth Goff as
Brigida and Betty Nonis as Ciutti
will assume the same roles which
they played in the play last year.
Two summaries, one in Spanish
and one in English will be given
before the opening of the play.
Barbara
Willins
and
Jeannie
Tinejero, co-chai rmen of T ertulia,
will present the summaries.
Songs and coffee will follow the
close of the play, which is pen
to all who are interested.

Pounding the typewriters for
News are two new assistant editors,
two columnists and six reporters.
N~w Faculty advisor is Thyra
Vickery, instructor in English .
Jane Maddox '47 and Amelie
Banov '48 will act as assistant
editors, and Lucy Black '4G and
Clio Colivas '47 are columnists.
Reporters include Lois McCann
Betty Ann Dolan, Mary Evely~
Dutton, all of '47, and Mary Ellen
Avery, Margaret Duffy and Evelyn
:M asi, of '48.
New headliners are Janet Fraas
and
ancy Weber, both '47.
A Guest Editor on Madcnwisel/e
last summer, Jane was president
of her class sophomol'C year. She
is a member of IRC, Outing Club,
has been on DA and Rushlight
publicity committees and has belonged to choir.
Amelie, first
sophomore to be an assistant, is a
member of Rushlight writing staff
and is assistant literary editor of
Nike. On Dean's Li st, Amelie is
a member of Dance Group and was
a ews reporter. She is the author
of a play Th e World is a Promise
which was given with the fresh~
man plays last year, and she has
taken part in DA plays and Vodvil.
Lucy is editor-in-chief of Rushlight and president of Psyche. Last
year she was literary ed itor of
Nike and attended the Mount
Holyoke Poetry
onference. She
is a member of Ar t Club, IRC, and
has been on Dean's List three
years. Clio is a member of Art
Club, German Club and IRC. She
is in the CA R econstr uction Group
•and sang in choir last year.
Loi s is on Nike advertising staff
and was last year a member of
News business staff and Press
Board. In Wartime Study Group,
Betty Ann was also on Nike and
the Soph Hop committee last year.
Mary Evelyn has been on class
hockey, swimming, basketball and
baseball teams, and was a m ember
of the All-Collegiate baseball team
last year.
She is in choir and
TRC and has taken part in Mummers for two years.
Mary Ellen is in the Science
Wartime Study Group, and D ean's
List.
She has played hockey,
basketball and baseball and was
a proofreader for News . Margaret
has taken parts in four DA plays,
and was a member of the May Day
process ion her freshman year. She
is also a member of Press Board
and has been a proofreader for
1\ ews. Evelyn is in the Economics
Wa1·time> Study Group, is on
(Continued on page 3)
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Scene Shop Workers Challenge Rainbow
As Settings Are Tamed For The Shrew
Down the steps back of SAB,
across the road, and through the
double doors (not swinging) will
find you in a veritable <lust-storm
of a room, amid dungaree-clad,
paint-covered individuals, sawing
and hammering, glueing and painting, quite literally wrapped up in
their work. Thi s is the scene shop,
and all the loud noise and honest
endeavor you find is in the Cause
of Scenery-For-The-Fall-Play.
The Tcw1i11g of the Shrew demands three complete ohanges of
scenery, which means that the
scenery crew under Margaret Dorkey '46, hear! of scenery, and
ancy Whitaker '47, as:istant, works
not just hard, but three times hard.
Those huge canvas-covered, board
affairs over there are what they
call "flats", that is they're the
result of quite a piece of carpentry
(ask anyone who works in the
scene shop-they'll
s how
you
blisters and sore thumbs to prove
it!), and will he the upriµ;ht part
of th<' i,cenery.
HI-op Gumchewers
There's more to it all than meets

the eye, as most of the gumchewing individuals around can tell you.
It's so dusty here you have to chew
to avoid dying a horrible death
from parched throat, or Parchitisof-the-Throatus - Give-Your-All-tot.he-Play, a s it is commonly called.
Fit-st, C. Jean McKee, instructor
i11 English directing the play, and
Mrs. Andrew Richardson, assistant
in English, design the sets. Mrs.
Richardson makes a model of the
sets around which the play is
built.
Then, before anyone can
even think of rehearsals, a "rear
elevation," or a plan s howing
the actual building and construction of the flats, has to be
made.
And, from the original
gl"Ound plan, a perspective sketch
of the scenery, s howing the whole
set as it will appear on the stage,
must be drawn.
Potential MC's
Next, after much gathering of
rulers and saws, tacks and glue,
piles of lumber and paint, the
actual huilrling begins. Of course
the fact that there are no electric
(Continued on page 4)

First Issue
Of Rushlight
Goes To Press

Sing A Song Of Ghostly Celebration!
Phantoms Play Tag With A Truantiff.oon,
As Wheaton Hallowe'en Spirits Fly High
The moon is a white siren in
the sky . Wheaton ghosts curl out
of Hebe's tired arms, and the peacock crows to waken all the beguiling creatures of Hallowe'en
deviltry.
Lock your doors!
Close your
eyes and ears to the brilliant wail
of the wind; draw a sheet of terror over your head . .. but keep an
eye on the Sophomore in the next
room .
For Norton spirits wear the
chalky pallor of calamine lotion,
and glide thrnugh the halls of
quiet hours leaving only the coldcream handshake of a doorknob,
and fantastic alarms which clash
from behind Hayakawa's masking
jacket into an expectant night.
Sleep ; while
pajamas glint
through the black tree arms of the
Dimple. Drea m; when buckets of
flour forcibly initiate the night
watchman into a conventional apparition, and try not to breath a
laugh as your roommate's bed collapses into a short-sheeted shroud.

Listen to the night sound s.
Fly witches!
Sweep the bluebooks out of our
brains.
Curl over the wain of the milky
way.
To welcome the glare of day.
Open your eyes.
Alice, go thrnugh the looking glass
and see the wonderland world of
tomorrow.
Is the library well
grilled with Liedercrantz cheese?
Blame it on the increasing demand
for "Wheaton Specials ." Don't
gasp, only obey the "Stop at the
Red Light" warning obstructing
the roadway to Holmes Cottage.
Pretend not to notice that the
dinner I.Jell is stuffed with peanut-butter, . . . a11CI run, do not
walk, to retrieve your bras from
the confetti streamers cascading
over Mary Lyon's chandelier.
Eat pumpkin in spiced wedges,
wink at the jack o'lantern sun .
Hallowe'en is an enchantment and
Wheaton is bewitched, so
BEWARE!

P. Cressey Shows
J?ilms On Progress
Of Modern India

Book~s Dealing
With Argentina
Are On Exhibit

Movies Illustrate Growth
Of Industry, Ag1·iculture
The modernization of India by
the development of industry and
science was the theme of two
movi es, "Made in India", and "The
Changing Face of India" shown by
Paul Cressey, professor of sociology, last Tuesday evening.
The
films were produced by the Indian
Film Unit in India under the direction of Indians. They were accompanied by mus ic and English
commentary.
The movies s howed hand craft
methods of producing textiles,
pape1·, and tanning leathe1· existing s ide by side with industrial
methods of mass production.
Laboratories for agricultural and
indust1·ial research, hos pitals and
clinics, ship building and aeroplane construction, modern housing and sanitation are making their
appearance and being deve!r,ped .
However, in spite of its advanc1;:
India remains predominantly agricultural and the mass of people
a1·e still doomed to poverty, dirt,
and ignorance, acco,·ding to the
commentary
accompanying
the
films . India lacks tools, power, and
chemicals.
The
abolition
of
poverty is hcl' fiL"st problem .
ML Cressey also showed two
reels which he had taken in India,
in which the people, landscape,
architecture, and animal s of north
India we1·e contrasted with those
of south India. Included in these
films were pictures of the large,
modern cities of Bombay, Calcutta,
Henare s and Delhi, a s well as
pictu1·es of rural Jndia showing the
ancient ways by which ninety pe1·cent of the population st.ill live.

A. B.

Argentina, ,h er foreign policy
and her culture, is the s ubject
of thi s week's library ex hibi t, prepared by Margaret E. Eden, head
of the library circulation department.
T,he exhibit includes 24 books,
pamphlets, clippings and articles
concerned with the current iss ues
and problems of Argentina. A,rt,
education, economics, politics, geography, and hi story al'e other topics
covered by the exhibition.
Argenli11a-Sp,ring Board for
WWII! by Ray Josephs is one of
the many articles on foreign policy.
Sixteen black-and-white reproductions of paintings by Argentine painters are included in LatinAmerican Collection of th e Musewn of Modern Art.
The C<>ming Struggle for LatinAme1·ica by Carleton Beals, People
and Politics by MaTy Wilhelmine
William s, are included among the
books. Pam A •mei·ican Union Bulletin, features an article of bhe
economic problems of A,rgentina.
Recent statistics on Argentina,
and literature on education, principle industries and current and
hi s torical leaders are 1·eprese nted
in the exhibit.
MOVIES TONIGHT
7 :15
llf'l'I' Meets Hewe wibh Bug Bunny
National Velv et with
Mickey
Rooney, Elizabeth Taylor

CORRECTJO
The T<~111i11g of /.he Shrew will
r t> tain the principle characters of
the lncluction Scene of the play,
but will NOT include the InclucLion
Scene, as stated in Ne1vs, Oct. 20.

"Rushlight's first big issue has
gone to press", cheers editor Lucy
Grey Black.
A heated "hash"
night censored and sorted material
from s1;vera l new authors and
faithful contributors, she added.
An unusually sensilive s.tory of
childhood, The R ed Hors e by Bonny
R a nkin will contrast with Amelie
Banov's
flushed
poem,
Coney
ls/a,nd.
Aubumn Elegy by Lucy
Black again will demonstrate the
interpretive style of its author,
while Roslyn Robh's Byron To
Cfriire and The Child Who Wa.~
Full Grown balance each other
wibh lucid description and s ubtlety
of feeling.
A fine sto ry of psychology is
The P eppennint Stick by Barbara
A sc h which will be illustrated by
its writer. Bonny Rankin has contributed two poems, Fea,r and All
Th e Rive1·s Run Into The S ea.
Another timely short story in
this enlarged literary iss ue will be
Eleanor Johnson's Number 901234,
an expression of fundam ental
human values of right and wrong.
Ann Burchard's verse, D1·eann,
Amelie Banov's News Bulletin , and
Betby GL"een's realistic study of
adolescence, The Light Famtastic
complete the varied written works
which the editors hop e will be not
only worth waiting for, but an
incentive to all students to give
their expe ri ences wider expression,
and write for R1tshlight.

---0---

Mrs. C. MacCoy
Teaches In Norton
Fifth and sixth grade students
of Norton are studying nature
under the direction of Mildred
MacCoy, wife of assistant p1:ofessor of zoology Clinton V. MacCoy.
Sponsored by the
orton PTA
and school committee, the course
is being offered for the second
year, and meets once every two
weeks.
Mrs. MaeCoy, who is the coauthor of a series of nature study
books for children, has studied at
Cornell under Dr. Arthur A.
Allen, ornithologist, and Dr. E.
Lawrence Palmer, naturalist, and
also at the Buffalo Museum of
Science.
For eight years she was a member of the educational department
of the Children's Museum of Boston, and conducted Leaders' Training Courses in Nature Study for
several years throughout greater
Boston.

Traditional Party
Will Be Wed. Night
Wheaton goblins will cavort at
the traditional Ilallowe'en party
which will be held next Wednesday
night, October 31. Following free
movies, open only to the college
community, the party will take
place in the Cage, announces
J eannc Barker, social chairman.
After the Grand March, which
will make its way around the
Cage before the judge's stand,
prizes will be awarded for the
most original, unique and creative
costumes. The judging committee,
consisting of faculty and student
members, has not yet been selected.
Black green-eyed cats, corn
husks, and black ::ind orange crepe
paper decorations will clothe the
Cage in its own Hallowe'en costume, complete with fleecy ghosts
and dimmed lights.
Avoid the
dark cnrncrs is the warning issued
by the soc ial committee.
To refresh hung1·y Ilallowe'en
freaks, cider and doughnuts will be
on sale in decorated stands by
members of the social committee.
Square dancing to the most
rustic of juke box music will be
canied on amid the splashing of
apple-bobbing.
String-and-cookie
relays, peanut pushing contests and
breath control tests by way of
soda straws and autumn leaves
will be featured among other
IIallowc'en games planned by the
social committee.
Singing and dancing will close
the evening to students who will
make their precarious ways across
the campus to dorms of pie-beds,
stack-ups and slippery door-knobs.
----0---

Psyche Club
To Meet Tues.
The value of literature in the
atomic age is the subject of Mrs.
Ralph P. Boas', professor in English, address to a meeting of
Psyche in Yell ow Parlor, next
Tuesday.
Thm;c who have joined this fall
will be initiated into Psyche at
this meeting, announces Lucy
Illack, president. A Psyche Conier
editor and a secretary-treasurer
will be elected from the junior
class at the next meeting.
New mem bers a,·e Gale Hamilton
Carol Skelton, Barbara Browneli
and Mal'ie Phelan from class of
'48.
Junior members are Ann
Burchard, Peggy Lind, Barbara
Anthony, Mary Beth Goff, Patricia
Berg and Florence Curmc. From
class of '48 are Amelie Banov,
Kathryn Stover and Audrey MacLeod.

Marilyn Elias, Veteran Traveller, Relates
Experiences Of Twel~e Years In Europe
"Twelve years in Europe is a
long time," says freshman, Marilyn
Elias, "but the time spent in
France, Switzerland, Austria, and
Yugoslavia while my father was
studying continental folklore was
both interesting and exciting for
my brother and me."
Marilyn speaks of her four years
in the Balkans as the best part of
her visual education. This country is less soiled by tourist commercialism, and is more inhabited
by colorful costumes and traditions, she feels.
Car Life
School vied for attention with
dad's automobile trips into rnral
communities to gather material
and photographs for a planned
book, remembers Marilyn.
"One summer he actually lived
in the car while touring the Balkan plains to explore and unders tand the life of the shepherds and
peasants in their ow11 environment", she s ays.
Language study at Wheaton will
hold no terrors for Marilyn.
Abroad she had to learn four Ian-

guages in order to eat, and more
important, to make friends .
•European Destination
"I want to continue and broaden
my speaking knowledge of French
and German", she confides, "so
that I will be able to do reconstruction and interpretive work
abroad after graduation."
"We didn't have any difficulties
with the Nazis" says Marilyn,
"though I've often wished I could
boast of a dramatic escape."
"Actually," she points out, "when
we left for America in 1941 the
only visible marks which war had
already imposed were the tiny
charcoal hurne1·s trying vainly to
heat hotel lobbys in Switzerland,
and the ominously mined Adriatic
Sea."
Today, Marilyn's father is giving a series of lectu1·es with his
ow,n descriptive slides for picturization of the studies he made in
l•:uropc between 1929 and 1941.
Hedda Korsch, Professor of German, hopes that Mr. Elias will
talk as a guest of the German
Club later in the year.
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First Music Forms
Are Used Today
In Church Worship

EDITORIAL BOARD

by Jane Swrgent
One
of
the most important
Edilor-irn-Chief
Bnsine.ss 1W.anager
factors in the development of music
Katherine Fox '46
Dorothy Estes '46
was the need to express some words
Circulation 11Janager
A ssoci.ate Editoi·
artistically and audibly. The music
Mary Lou Gillis '46
Ilclcna Ball '46
of the early Christian Church required just this in that it needed
Assistant H ecidline
Mcinaging Editor
Editxws
some
form of euphonic sounds for
Eleanor Johnson '46
Natalie Fletcher '47
the recitation of its psalms and
Margaret Pierson '47
Assisw,nt Editor
the scripture reading.
Barbara Schott '47
The General Tlw.mksgiving which
Nancy W eber '47
Amelie Banov '48
Janet Fraas '47
we sing as a part Sunday service,
Barbara Lynn '47
Columnists
is a very early form of a chant.
,Jane Maddox '47
AsS"istant Advertising
Lucy Black '46
This music was probably developed
Managers
Headline Editor
Clio Colivas '47
)Iargaret Duffy '48
sometime in the early part of the
::\'Iary Brent Hagner '46 Evelyn Van der Veer '47 Carol Skelton '46
dark ages. It is chanted on one
l\far g aret Mason '46
Jane Sarg ent '46
note in ? slow uneven tempo and
Business Staff
Sports Editors
clearly exemplifies the advantage
Lila Bacon '46
Jean Farrar '46
Cartoornists
Jane Hood '46
of unisonal chanting which keeps
Ro
semary
Ford
'47
Ba rb ar a A s ch '47
Ileane Kliman '48
the voices of the congregation up
Tacie Heath '47
Advertisiing M wrw.gm· Jane Miller '46
and m::ikes their pronunciation
Carol Kinzel '48
Adele
Saklad
'46
Marie Williams '47
more distinct.
Patricia Murray '46
Jeanne Stringer '46
Polly Tracy '47
Janet Unz '46
Ancient Chants
Spo1·ts Reporters
In
the
middle ages, before the
P hotogra phy Editor Barrie Reid '48
Lim·OJrUlln
year 1000, the plain chant, a style
J ean Replogle '47
Virginia Wallace '48
Caroline Porter
of unisonal music, branched from
P roof R eaders : Elizabeth Brown '48, Gertrude Campbell '48, Jacqueline
this earlier form.
The Lord's
Coghlin '48, Virginia Fay '48, Lois Myer '48.
Prayer, the Venite and the 98th
Psalm, which are parts of our
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
Chapel and Church services, are
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
good examples of this form of
music. Like the plain chant these
forms are unmeasured and irreguThe Navy- Comes Home
lar in their rhythm and adopt the
Today is Navy Day. At Wheaton it is just another Sat- natural tendency of the voice to
urday, the Saturday of a football game at Yale, of a symphony rise up to its reciting note at the
in Boston, or perhaps just a Saturday of last minute concen- beginning and drop down from it
at the end. They are constructed
tration before Monday's six weeks exam.
But in New York the fleet is in, the boys are home, ·and so that their musical formula will
the city once again is celebrating the victory that cost the fit any type or number of words,
with the beats varying according
world so much and Wheaton so little.
All week, all month, all fall, battle-scarred warships have to the importance of the words.
One of the very significant charbeen lumbering up the Hudson, to nestle their noses against
American docks, to pour uut their crews onto American pave- acteristics of these plain chants
ment. The ships will continue to find their way home, one by are the modes in which they are
one, day after day, but this particular Saturday has been set written . Modern music is written
aside to commemorate the birthday of the Navy, and to greet in two modes, the major and the
minor, while these chants were
and to thank the men who have won the war.
And New York has been out to greet and to thank them. written in any one of eight modes.
Visiting hours aboard ship have been more than filled, as small Ambrose, Bishop of Milan near the
boys with authoritative expressions and professional vocabu- end of the fourth century, made
laries inspect the guns, as housewives gaze with awe at the use of the four authentic modes in
mammoth, shining kitchens, and as a Manhattan-varied stream his Ambrosian chants. The four
of Americans makes its curious way through the passageways. plagal modes, as used by Gregory
The hotels of New York .have added to the greeting, as the great, completed the system.
200 out of 350 have reserved all their rooms for Navy men The L ord's Pra,yer and the Venite
are written in the sixth mode,
and their families, from October 15 to November 7.
Since Thursday, the warships already in port have split which sounds to our modern ears
the darkness nightly with their roving searchlights. This like the major mode, while the
afternoon, President Truman will review the fleet, and tonight, .98th Psalm is written in the first
an air show of 1,200 Navy planes will be brought to a close as mode, which resembles our minor
searchlights mass on Navy planes flying in a final V-for- mode.
12th Century Amen
Victory.
The chants that were written for
We wish we were in the crowd. It's not too hard to put
ourselves there, mentally. But even on the dock, elbow to the church in the latter part of
elbow with the crowd, we would be on the outside looking in. the middle ages were fundamentalNo civilian can understand the feelings of the men who cele- ly the same, but they were more
free and florid. The Amen, which
brate victory today. At best, we can only imagine.
Yet, in imagination, we can feel a vicarious thrill as we is chanted by the ohoir in the
think of warships turning homeward from a hundred foreign Sunday service after the long
ports, of tired men turning homeward to rest, of bored men prayer, was written sometime
turning to life, of lonely men returning to those they love. during the twelfth century. It
A sentimental picture? If so, it probably is not accurate, comes fom the Ky1·ie Eleison from
for we must not forget the veterans who are disgusted, fed the ,W issa, 11/ari.alis. The J(yrie
to the teeth with all that war and the avy mean. We must makes up the first part of the mass
not forget the disillusioned, the men who are sick at heart to that is sti ll sung in the Roman
return to a world that seems to have learned little throuO'h Catholi:: Church today. This mass
their suffering, to an America that too often boasts of prin- was written during the reign of
Charlamagne, the great perfod of
c:; ipies she does not practice.
We ~ust not forget that the ships in New York today chivalry, and is considered a good
are the giants of the newsreels, whose decks were a mass, example of the worship that was
not of the black-and-white terror we saw, but of live flame and shown for the Virgin.
--0-dead flesh. And we must remember, too, the months and
R eporters
Louise Applebaum '46
Mar y Ellen Avery '48
Betty Ann Dolan '47
Ma ry Evelyn Dutton '47
Marg aret Duffy '48
Virg inia Finn '46
Phyllis Friedman '47
Martitia Lane '48
Evelyn Masi '48
P hyllis Maynard '47
Lois McCann '47

mon~hs that did not make the newsreels, the waiting, the
routme, the boredom, the fear. Only then can a peacetime
Navy Day begin to mean something to us.
--0-

And Oh, The Difference
We watc.hed a plaid clad student kic.king autumn leaves
and we fi g ured she was probably thinking up another Hallowe' en laug h for Mary Lyon. Suddenly she stopped, shook
her self and beamed: "Golly this year is different . . . funny!"
And we agreed and started thinking about it.
H ave you noticed the swinging strides, the, well shall
we say intriguing coiffures, the struggles to pull off a blase
"Shall we drive out to dinner at the Toll House?" SomethinC:.
has happened, so quickly that we are still catching our breath"'.
and it's not just because " 'tis Autumn."
'
Study sc.hedules are featuring more concentration on
Monday through Fl'iday and weekend plans hover around
mor e da shing events. Original Toll House cookies are no
longer a myth. A glimpse of the ocean lies within a short
forty-five minutes drive· through flaming country in the convertible. And speaking of convertibles, have you seen the
fam ed Red Angel parked near the slype, owned by ten on the
cooperative plan? We suggest it as a good idea, but if you
try it, do get one with four good tires instead of three although it must be admitted that you will thereby lose a g;·eat
deal of those unexpected excitements dear to the heart of the
budding mechanic.
We like the addition of weekend lads with eagle buttons
winking from softly cut lapels. We like the color argyle
socks-in-the.,knitting add to current events, IRC, language
club and other meetings in Yellow Parlor. We like the fact
that one of few gripes is concerned with the scarcity in the
supply of rooms to meet the growing male demand.
And while on the subject, we'd like to say a piece about
some other men on campus. We were bewilde1·ed at first by
the flame and tar being thrown around, but our verbal hats
ar_e no_w off io the new road sidings on Howard Street, the
tnm sidewalk by the Sem, the newly painted fences and the
patc.hed up campus walks.
A change in menial attitude has become a facile thing
anrl work gets done with more vigour when there's promise
of a spree or a football game ahead. And this whole attitude
on weckei:ids may s~on take on the dangerous proportions of
pre-war ~1mes . . . it_ may be that it will be a strange thing
1f_ there 1sn't someihmg planned besides a date with Stack
Library.

by Clio Coliva.s
The current exhibition in the
Wheaton College Gallery was arranged for the purpose of showing the college community our fine
collection of Japanese prints and
a carefully selected group of
costumes, paintings and other
works of art loaned by Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cressey and Mr. and
i\l[rs. Paul Bernheimer.
An early Han bronze vase is the
most precious object on display.
Of interest are the small human
figures supporting the vase.
The costumes and Mandarin
squares are highly impressive with
their elaborately embroidered decorations. The costumes are arranged and labeled for the purpose of s howing contemporary and
near contemporary modern taste
in China and Japan.
Among the Japanese prints there
are works by Kitagawa, Shunsho
Hiroshige, Hokusai and Kiyonaga'.
Of interest to Wheatonites should
be the fact that the collection was
bought in Paris in the 1880's for
Wheaton Seminary by Eleanor
Norcross, an alumna painter. Although the whole col lection was
originally bought for only one
hu_nclt-ed dollars, one or tw9 single
prints may at present have a l'etail
value greater than the original
cost. The prints were remounted
by Esthe1· Seaver, head of the art
department.
Kakuya's scroll entitled J/11moi·(Continued on page 4)

New Horizons
free
·we arc newcomers to the
Wheaton Community and have
been delighted by many of the
many customs and courtesies of
this friendly campus. There is,
however, one practice which we
feel lacks good taste and is not
at all in keeping with other
Wheaton standards.
The constant chatter and coughing preceding and during chapel
services is a sad reflection on
Wheaton's student body. This annoyance not only prevents interested audiences from hearing the
speakers and musicians but is extremely rude and disrespectful to
all participating in the services.
Surely, in any other house of
worship, these same students
would not consider behaving in
such a manner, nor would such
behaviour be tolerated. Haven't
we enough pride in our own chapel
to maintain a respectful, si lent
atmosphere?
Mary Barry
Mary Crowley
Susan Fleisher
-<>--Dear Editor,
In view of the crisis of the
rooming problem for Wheaton's
social functions it seems to us that
something should be done.
It
seems unfair to have boys who
have come long distances to attend
a dance stay in Mansfield, Taunton,
Attleboro, and North Attleboro,
which are difficu lt to get to without cars. Or to have boys walk
(and there was a definite instance
of this) eight miles to make a
bus to Boston, since there were no
rooms in town for them to stay in.
We suggest that one of the small
dormitories be open for male
guests.
The girls whose dates
were staying in such a dorm would
be wholly responsible for any disorder that· might occur. The boys
would have to abide by the college
rules such as no smoking in the
rooms, etc. We realize that th is
suggestion is radical but certainly
necessary. Other colleges can do
this with far poorer facilities than
we have. The main problem would
be in getting the girls whose rooms
are to be evacuated to agree ,vith
this plan. Perhaps if they ::;mt
themselves in the place of the girls
whose dates cannot stay over c,r
must go several miles at one o'clock
only to lose a few hours of needed
sleep in the morning to squire his
date to church. We would suggest
the Doll's House and Mary Lyon,
too-but feel we would get the
same opposition as we are now
getting from the Gym Department.
All we want is some action so that
there will be sleeping quarters in
Norton to accommodate the boys
attending the dances-and not a
mere 17 rooms.
Sylvia Tobey, 46, Nancy
Greiner '48, Lanny Nichols '46, Ann
Bucharcl '47, Phyllis Clarke '46,
Dottie Vollono '46, Bobbie Gregg
'46, Ann Zeitung '46, Francis
Whitney '46, Eleanor Regel '46,
Barbara Church '46, Janet Keith
'46, Timmy Stillman '48, Jackie
Flagg '48, Jean Frank '48, Mardo
Underhill '46, Anne Richardson '47,
Dee Rydgcn '47, Shirley Shapiro
'48.
--o--To 408 Wheaton students:
Over a month ago the house
chairman in each dormitory was
asked to pass out summer work
forms supplied by the Appointment
Office. These \vere to be filled out
and returned by a specified time.
Up to the present moment the
Appointment Office has received
G8 of these forms. Does this mean
that on ly 68 out of the 476 students
now registered at Wheaton worked
during the past summer or does
it mean that many students would
not take the time to fill out these
forms because they did not see
the value of them?
The Wheaton College Appointment Office is here for the benefit
of students and alumnae and is
financed by the college. There is
no registration fee required. Its
function is to help students and
alumnae to find both permanent
and summer jobs and to keep on
file lc-tters of 1·ecommcndation from
faculty and employers. These, tog-ether with the list of courses
Lal«m during college, constitute
confidc-ntial papers and are sent to
cmployc-1·s upon request from them
01· from a s lurlc-nt interested in a
job.
When a summer work form

Speech
comes in we send for a recommendation from the employer. This
is kept on file and many times is
an important factor in helping a
student to secure a job during a
succeeding summer or after graduation . As Mrs. Walsh and I have
been reading these recommendations we are extremely proud of
"our Wheaton girls" for the fine
statements made about both their
attitudes and their work. Often
an employer states that he not
only wi s hes to have the same girl
again but would like others like
her.
During the coming years we
must face the fact that jobs will
be extremely hard to find . Every
candidate will need as much said
in her favor as possible. Therefore I should advis e everyone who
has not filled out her summer work
form to do so at once and to bring
it to the Appointment Office. We
shall be glad to send for recommendations for you.
Alice L. Thorpe
Alumnae and Appointment
Secretary
--0-Dcar Editors:
The new spirit shown at the
freshmen -junior
and
freshmensenior hockey games has been appreciated by everyone who watched
the affairs. Tuesday at the seniorfreshmen match there not only
was more enthusiasm displays by
the increased number of people on
the sidelines who responded to the
freshmen cheer leader when she
led a few organized yells, but the
hockey game itself reflected the
spectators' feelings in that it was
much more exciting both in the
improved playing and the greater
speed of the contest, even though
the seniors suffered an expected
defeat at the hands of both the
freshmen fii·st and second teams.
The feeling of losing was accepted
more easily by the seniors with
the knowledge and appreciation
that at least members of their own
class were interested enough to
come out and cheer for them, even
though they weren't actually participating.
J. Farrar '46
---o--Dear Free Speech,
"\Ve ,vould like to appeal to the
Chapel speakers to talk a little bit
louder. We realize that the talks
are quite interesting; it is a shame
that we who sit in the rear of the
Chapel cannot hear them .
Sincerely yours,
Constance Rosenblum
Gay Lewis
Sylvia Grossman
Mary Holden
Barbara Kahn
--0-

1!\tng.a anh~rll.a
Ruth Walker '44 is engaged to
.Joseph Hainsworth of Tew York.
Mr. Hainsworth, a research chemist, graduated from the College of
t he City of New York.
Marjorie Richardson '45 is engaged to S Sgt. Stephan White of
Havm·hill. Sgt. White is a graduate of Phillips Exeter Academy
and attended Princeton before entering the service . Ile plans to
return to Princeton in February
to complete his courses in engineering.
Virginia Hovey '44 is engaged
to Lt. (j.g.) Raymond N. Vranicar
USNR, of Joliet, Illinois. He has
recently returned from service in
t he South Pacific and is now assigned to the Bureau of Aeronautics in Washington, D. C. He
is a graduate of the University of
Illinois, College of Engineering.
Ellen Spear '44 is engaged to
lsl Lt. Harry Moody, Jr. Ellen
is a technician in bacteriological
research at Ledcrle Laboratory,
Peal'I River, New York.
Nancy Williams '45 was married
to Ilowanl Denton Brundage of
East Orange, N. ,J., on October
20. Barbara Rossmm,sler '45 was
one of Nancy's hridcmaids. Mr.
Brundage is an alumnus of Dartmouth College and of the- Harvard
Grnduatc School of Business Administration, Midshipmen's Officers
Unit.

by Meury Br<mt Hagn er
The
bulldozer
of
American
capitalism rolls invi gorated by
the inevitable and tremendous
slashes in taxes. The reason for
this cut is to encourage private
enterprise. It marks a new period
in which private enterprise will be
the promoter of post war recovery.
It also reflects the negative attitude
of the American Public toward a
more centralized government. The
trend of events in t he past few
months in Europe have shown a
decided tendency toward socialism
or more centralized control. By
voting such a cut in Federal power
which will take away over 5,000,
000,000 dollars of tax yield, we
may never fear the nationalizing
of indus tries.
By the:: repeal of t.he 31/, normal
tax, 12,000,000 people will be free
of the Federal income tax. This
means that this group will pay no
direct share in Federal expenditures.
The · corporate
excess
profits tax will be repealed, liberating the power to expand and the
incentive to make higher profits.
Lastly, excise taxes as far as
possible will be repealed to make
ours a system of taxing according
to ability to pay rather than by
ones selected purchases of jewelry
or furs or theater tickets.
The trend of the future lies in
the hands of the American people.
This is our policy.
For this
liberated purchasing power will be
the means by which industry, employment and production will grow,
and not by loans and subsidies
from the Federal government.
Conflict in Tax Sy tern
The second a ssumption that I
would like to make is this : If
the revenue yield is cut as much
as has been prescribed, then the
individual s will be expected to pay
for the necessities of life. There
will be a shift from the federal
policy of the last ten years of
paying for medical care, education,
and s ocial welfare in general such
as maturnity and child welfare, to
make this the res ponsibility of the
individual. Herein lies the conflict
of the entire tax system . There
are no sign s that Federal aid is
to be stopped.
In fact, on the
contrary: the ?.Iurray bill for full
employment is now before congress
lo finance public works which will
employ men in a period of slack
in industry. Also there is no sign
that the demancl for public benefits
will let up.
And where is the
revenue coming from to pay for
these expenditures?
ot only will
we not be able to pay off our present debt, hut we will incur a
future one.
Po-;sibilitics For T he Future
If thi s is the case, the public,
Lhe corporations and the federal
government will all be large purchasers creating such a demand
that we wou lei be caught in an inflation if the lax system were the
only means of financial control.
The inflation if i t should come
would he almost immediate, because the new tax system goes into effect in 1946, when our production and expansion of industry will
not he wholly under way. Therefore there would not be enough
g-ood~ for the great demand and
the price would be driven up.
Co 11g1·ess has turned a deaf ear
to Secretary Vinson's plea that the
cut in taxes not be so drastic, but
they may understand when he asks
that price control be continued
through this period and inflation,
due to rising prices, will be prevented.
We are following the
theory that profits are not to be
hindered by taxes, so we have an•
other redeeming factor: as prosperity evolves, and I t hink it will,
the yield of the taxes already levied
will increase and the government
may begin to meet its expenditures.
CORRECTION
The collection of Rushlight prize
winning stories and poems for the
last three years will be printed in
the last issue of Rushlight and not
in the next issue as was stated in
New.~ last week.

CHAPEL IUSIC FOR SU DAY
October 28, 1945
All the music is by BRAHMS
Pl'clude:
O Gott, du frommer
Golt; Jlcrzlich thut mir erfreuen
( Eleven Chorale-Preludes, Opus
122)
A nthcm:
How lovely arc Thy
d we Iii ngs ( Rcqu icm)
Rc-s ponsc:
Prnyer
to
Mary
(Marien lieder)
Postlude: JierzliehRtcr .Jc•m (Opus
122)
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Inner Light Of Imagination
Is Considered As Vital Force
In ·S alvation Of Society
E. Wright Reviews
E. Forster's Novel Miss Townsend,
"Imagination considered as a
,ense of values is a vital force in
our world", said Elizabeth ·wright
'46 in a discussion of intelligence
dealing
mostly
with
E.
M.
Forster's Howard's End in Chapel
!a,t Wednesday morning.
In this novel Forster presents
and analyzes the conflict between
the convictions of those of an
imaginative sense of values and the
bourgeois code which is barren of
all human values, c1·eating a society
moving without consciou s direction, she continued. She pointed
out that the social implications of
the imaginative outlook are the
hope for the world, according to
Forster.
"Consolidation of the two attitudes is never achieved", Elizabeth
declared. "The symbolic marriage
of the imaginative Meg and the
imperialist Henry Wilcox failed ."
W. H. Auden has written a tribute
to Forster and the inner light of
the imagination, which Elizabeth
quoted.
The speaker commented on previous views of imagination. Before the Romantic Revolt it was
considered fancy or ramblings of
images conjured up by a passiontossed brain.
The
nineteenth
century
romanticists
rega1·ded
imagination as a key to eternal
truth, hut unfortunately not a
communal commodity, said Elizabeth.

----

IRC E.'PA DS FU CTIONS
A history committee will be ap-

pointed to dra\V up a document
stating the aims and history of
!RC following a suggestion made
by President Martha Reed and
voted at the meeting of IRC Monday evening in Yellow Parlor.
(Continued on page 4)
--0--

NEW PARTS REVEALED
Helen Oliphant '47 and M . Allis
Hewitt '49, will take the parts of
Adam and Gregory, servants to
Petruchio, in DA's forthcoming
production of The Taming of the
h,-ew which will be presented
Friday,
ovember, 16.

CORRECTION
Sophie Go1·ney, new as s istant in
the appointment office, is not an
alumna of Wheaton as stated in
.\'ru·s, Oct. 20, but was graduated
from the University of Vermont.

Mr. l(napton Give
Talks; C. Harrigan
Leaves Wheaton

A nail brush called Anaximander, and a wildly growing ivy plant
called Shub (short for someone in
ancient history) are proof that
Barty Kent, president of DA, is
admittedly greatly influenced by
the world around her.
"I happened to be studying
philosophy, at the time", says Barty
in answer to the story of the nail
brush, "And Shub, appearing dur-

* * *
Virginia Townsend, Director of
Admissions, left Tuesday night for
Syracuse and points West on a
three weeks lecture tour of the
high schools of this area. Miss
Townsend will visit both public
and private schools, and will have
individual conferences as well as
give public lectures. The last stop
on her itinery is Chicago, where
she plans to spend two weeks visiting it.s numerous secondary schools.

*

*

*

Ernest J. Knapton, head of the
history depa.rtment, will speak at
the Annual Youth Fellowship Retreat sponsored by the Methodist
Ohurch in Fairhaven today. His
topic will be the wo1·k of the
United Nations Organization.
---0--

Miss Burlingame Tells
Of Mexican Experiences
Mexico, with its background of
Spanish culture added to its old
Indian civilization, is going to develop into a country "with a wealth
of personality," predicted Frances
M. Burlingame, assistant professor
of Spanish, at the opening meeting of the Romance Languages
Club in Yellow Parlor last Tuesday.
Miss Burlingame described her
experiences as a member of a
group which lived in the Indian
village of San Luis Potosi in
Mexico.
On display in Yellow
Parlor were snapshots of the
family with whom she lived, of the
Mexican town, and post cards depicting the modem folk art of
Mexico.

ing room sour cream or even of
the reservoir water.
Dark glasses must be wom because it has been rumored (by
some on the spot snooping-in-thekeyhole-professional Wheaton reporters) that anxious students
have stayed up all night and forsaken I.heir comfortable boardlike beds for the regal splendour
of a dorm smoker.
There are utensils that come in
handy for the occasion. For more
detail about this see handbook
page 523. The essential requirement is b1·ing in I.he body. The
rest will follow, one hopes.
It is the over-enthusiasm in the
manner of doing away with the
conventional night's rest that most
annoys the faculty. In this measure there is a wide divergence of
opinion among faculty and students. Faculty members raise one
eyebrow at the wearing apparel,
but raise both if a student goes
feminine in a sweater and skirt.
There is great preparation for
the events about now. One may
listen carefully to p eculiar words
like "order and disorder" such as
were floating in the air Tuesday
night as .many students were prepa1·ing for thei1· own special day.
Or one may hear words like, "What
the hell.
I'm going to Sarah
Law1·cnce where they don't give six
weeks exams."
E. J.

sion, proudly displayed on her desk
is a "silver cup", won by default.
The gracious loser presented the
tin cup, graced on either side by
a bent and soldered spoon, and
inscribed in black paint to . ...... .
Whatever the after college work,
1 ew York is out of the picture.
It's Cape Cod or its equivalent for
Barty,
although
she
admits,
"Greenwich Village does fascinate

me".

Christine G. Hanigan, assistant
in chemistry, is leaving Wheaton
to join her husband, Lieutenant
Robert F. Harrigan, Jr. who has
just returned from two years overseas duty. A new appointment to
the position has not yet been made.

Sleepless l 'ights, Jeans And Torn Shirts
Prerequisite 1'o J?avorite WheatonPastime
Xo doubt you arc aware of the
ahunclant folklore and traditions
prevalent about our campus; that
of the fail"ies in the Dimple; and
that of toothbrushes on the Library
teps, but I.here is one tradition
of even greater interest now.
It is a tradition in which all
,tudents are able to participate.
Profe ·sors have an in s ide seat in
the matter though there is doubt
among the student body as to the
actual time involved in the profuor's work as well as in sp i1·ation.
Of course there a1·e ways of
preparation for the event; two
· ays as a matter of .fact, one
::ghly recommended by our helpful faculty, another the creation of
e student body itself. For the
r.:oment we shall eliminate the
first suggestion and proceed to an
analy ·is of that supported by past
members of our intellectual and
ocial order.
There is a very special form of
re,s. You must find a discarded
-hite shirt, with a tear either in
the left shoulder or right sleeve.
There have been exceptions to
this rule. A tear in the back,
providing it is in the middle of
he material and follows a horizontal cour c, may be accept.eel. Note
Handbook p. 4!33.) The enclosedneath jeans must sport stains
·ither of scene s~op wo1·k 01· din-

DA President Sees Pink Elephants;
Barty Kent And Icy Run Wild In Stanton

ing a course in ancient history has
the same background.
"Shub",
who is spreading masses of roots
in a large cider jug and "doesn't
look too well" right now, is nevertheless beautifully adorned with
paper chickens and elephants on
its glass walls. Elephants appear
from all sides of Ba1·ty's and Sue's
room in Stanton. Over the fireplace stands pink and blue "Penelephant", and cuddling on the
bookcase next to othel' animals of
the same variety are two tremendous bashful, blue elephants. One
of these wistful creatures would
be enough to make any stuffed animal lover go mad ,.,,jth joy, but
Alexande1· was added after Barty
fell helplessly in love with its
twin. "I loved it so much it had
to be dry-cleaned", said Barty who
had spent many Jong hours sighing over Sue's soft blue pet in the
clays before Alexander.
Touch, Splash and Humor
A talent for dramatics, a touch
with the pen and a ready sense of
humor are the happy combination
which describe Barty Kent, plus a
I.ouch with words and a splash of
reel hair to complete the description.
DA's interested president is
especially interested in the theater
group which is soon to come into
existence. "I might learn how to
be a woman", said Barty, and
added sadly, "I've never been anything but a man as far as the
Wheaton stage is concerned."
Senior Question Mark
The special brand of Kent humor
creeps into News and Rushlight
· publications by their drama-inclined staff member, but "please
don't say I'm going to write when
I get out of college", said Barty
pleadingly, "It sounds too forward.
I feel like growing up
a huncked years before I could
really write."
After graduation is an unsolved
mystery right now, but for wishful thinking DA's president would
like to go down to the Chesapeake
and sail. "But," she adds, as her
practical side climbs wearily to the
fore, "you can't make a living that
way". In spite of the practical
difficulties of sailing as a profes-

DR. PARK
(Continued from page 1)
at Punchard High School, Andover.
They have four children: Rosemary, William and Eileen, twins,
and Beatrice. After distinguishing he1·self at Radcliffe, Rosemary
was made Assistant Professor of
German and Dean of Freshmen at
Connecticut College.
William is
President of the orthfield Schools
and the father of three children.
Eileen is married to a New York
businessman, and Beatrice to a
lawye1· in Washington.
Dr. Park is the author of several
books of essays, as well a s some
short stories. Among his works
are The Ch1·istmas He•retic, How I
Spent My Million, New Horizons,
and Bad Re.<:ultB of Goo<l Habit.s.

The Upstairs Shop
59 Main StrPPt
TAUNTON, MASS.

Mabel L. Hammett

Kent Philosophy
Barty adds Dean's List and a
set of stock piano pieces to her
list of accomplishments. As far
as her musical abilities are concerned, "the family is very patient."
Almost anything in the way of
books joins he1· list of special
likes, along with music (not her
own), Zern, the Scottie who was a
non-exist.ant wish till he appeared
on one birthday, lots of cream
cheese and tea. The tea, she wishes
were coffee, because tea sounds so
weak and coffee sounds so strong.
This summer was spent in taking care of the Kent house and
from this experience hangs a very
sober Barty Kent. philosophy, "You
don't have to do a job well to
learn reams."

V. F.
--0-

c.

Breton States
Aims Of American
Hispanic Society
In Chapel Speech
Spanish Instructor Favors
Universal Understanding
"Would there be as many possibilities of conflict between nations
if we were better acquainted with
each other's civilization, ways of
thinking and behaving?" said
Concha
Breton,
instructor
in
Spanish, speaking in Chapc( Tues day.
Miss Breton went on to say that,
although we do not always agree
with our friends, we can usually
reach an understanding if we try
to see their point of view. Might
not a similar attitude among
nations, she asked, produce similar
results?
"Whether we agree or not with
the Peruvian essayist ( Francisco
Garcia Calderon, writing on Spa1•n
in New York) that wars may result in stronger bonds between
nations which have been at war
with each other," she said, "it
seems t~ me that now is the time
to give the idea a trial and see
what good can come out of the
sad and tragic conditions in which
many of the nations of the world
find themselves now."
Hispania In America
She referred to the Hispanic
Society of America, founded in
1904 after the Spanish-American
War
by
Archer
Huntington,
as "an institution which Hispanic scholars and lovers of all
things Spanish considers the very
center from which radiates a
warmth that kindles a living interest in all phases of Hispanic life
and learning."
The Society is an institution
seeking to further the study of
Spanish and Portuguese languages,
literature and history, as well as
of Spanish and Portuguese-speaking countries said Miss Breton.
Notable Library
"To promote (its) ... aims," continued Miss Breton, "paintings,
manusc1·ipts, maps, and coins, and

BOBBY'S
ICE CREAM
7 Bank St.

At.tleboro

Mansfield

John Bright
SHOE STORE
TAUNTO

E. Little£ield
Will Address
Class Of '49
Best methods of study will be
Dean of Freshmen E. Dorothy
Littlefielcl's topic at the second required freshman meeting Tuesday,
October 30, in Mary Lyon 11.
The satisfactory ways of note
taking in class and how to gain the
most from reading assignments
will be the points stresi,ecl .
The importance of budgeting
one's time was pointed out by
Dean Eleanor Barker last Wednesday in Mary Lyon at the first of
the required meetings. She said
that students could have a more
enjoyable time at college by using
their time to best advantage. By
filling out and following the schedule sheets given them, she told
them that they could accumulate
32 hours per week for their own
leisure.
- 0 -

NEWS STAFF
(Continued from page 1)
Dean';; List, and has been in DA
plays.
Janet, a member of the science
wartime group, is secretary-treasu1·er of the science club, took part
in Mummers Play and DA's production of Dr. Fa,u.~tus, and will
appear in The Taming of the
Shrew. She is a member of the
German club and IRC, plays on the
hockey squad and is active on
press board. She has been a member of choir, the advertising staff
of Nike, and the basketball team.
Nancy is a member of the
science and German clubs, choicr·,
IRC, and the hockey squad, and
assists at the astronomy observatory. She has been active on
press board, and on the advertising
staff of Nike.
Additional columnists have not
yet been selected.

by Lucy 'G-rey Bkwk
Th e t ram
• of th oug ht that blos soms like opium poppies in Poinit
Counter Point was started some
time before 1920 when Aldous
Huxley wrote a fictionalized essay, 7'he Bookshop. He ends this
essay by saying: "I often think
it would be best not to attempt the
so I u t'10n of th e pro bl em of l'f
I e.
Living is hard enough without
. t·mg th e process b y thi'nk comp 11ca
ing about it. The wisest thing,
pe1,haps is to take for granted
the
'wearisome
condition
of
humanity, born to one Jaw, to another bound', and to leave the matte r at that, without an attempt to
recon~ile the incompatibles."
Wasted Intelli ge nce
In Point Counter Point he presents the incompatibles and leaves
it at that.
Starting with the
quotation from Fulke Greville, he
f
goes on to show a number o
highly intelligent and educated

people laying waste their powers,
exploiting their talents to useless
ends or actively combatting them.
Two elements bring this effect
a library of about 40,000 books about in Philip Quarles, the most
were placed in the charge of the
finely drawn character. First, it
Society . . . It forms the most has been suggested that Philip is
notable
Hispanic
library
in
, in part based upon Philip Carey in
Amel'ica."
Of Humwn Bonda,ge. Certain exMiss Breton explained that, al- ternal similarities such as the
though the headquarters of the name, Ph·i·
1 tp, an cl th e f ac t that
Hispanic Society are in America, b o th are cnpp
. 1e d wou Id suggest
it is an international organization
Maugham as a probable source.
with membership limited to 100.

Money Is Required
For Food, Books
Two million dollars is the minimum amount of money needed this
year for student relief, asserted
Peter Recard of Yale, speaking in
chapel Friday, October 18 in behalf of the War Relief and World
Fellowship Drives . Half of this
amount., which will be used to
provide food, books and rest homes
for students who are physically and
me11tally run down from internment in concentration camps, must
come from the United States, he
said.
Mr. Recard, a graduate student
at Yale, recently returned from two
yeat's among European students,
working in conjunction with Andre
de Blonay, distributive agent of
the World Student Service Fund.
Large numbers of students in the
occupied territories of Europe were
connected with
the resistance
movements which were instrumental in Allied troop advance, the
speaker said. Ile pointed out that
it was these young people who
knew what they believed in for
themselves and for their country
and who were willing to fight.
In the resiste nce movements,
working together for a common
belief that their countries would
be different after the war, the
student mornle was v ery high, Mr.
Recard explained. Now, he said,
they arc facing a period of intense
disillusionment because they find
I.hat the changes which they have
suppo1·ted are not easily effected.
And there is the added fact that
students, like the rest of the population, s uffer from both hunger and
cold.
Mary-Elizabeth Goff '47, publicity chairman of the Wheaton
drives
procured
the
speaker
through the New England Student
Christian Movement. Mr. Recard
was introduced in chapel by
Barbara Church '46, president of
CA.

This gives Huxley's character the
sa me conviction, in this case behind his search fo1· reality instead
of a s the result of it, that there
is no meaning to life, nothing in
which he can believe. As a result
Philip Quarles shies away from
any direct contacts either with the
world of humanity or of concrete
active ideas, which if inspected too
closely may force him to acknowlcge, without room for doubt, the
empty fact that he suspects already. This source for Philip also
suggests the weak physical side,
the law to which man is born and
up to which Philip obviously cannot live.
Twisted Thoughts
rhe second ing1·edient is hinted
at also in Th.e Bookslu>p: "I am
easily moved by symbols; there is
something of a Quarles in my
nature.
Lacking the philosophic
mind, I prefer to see my abstractions concretely imaged." The reference here is to Fl'ancis Quarles,
17th century poet and author of the
E11,blems.
These E ,rnblems are
paraphl'ases of the Bible in very
(Continued on page 4)
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Attleboro

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
from

165 No. l\Iain St., Mansfield

BRIEN'S

SHERWOOD'S
RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Foods

21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Catering to
u1111eh1•011B wnd Pwrties
350 N.Main st.,Mansfield,Tel.640

I

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students
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Senior Plans
Are Discussed

SPORTS
Upper Class Tennis
Tourney Reaches
Quarter Finals

Boston Field HockeyAss'n
Will Come For 2 Games

Despite the competition of almost daily hockey games, the uppcrclass tennis tourney has advanced up to the quarter finals .
Six players now remain unbeaten
in this round, while the other two
matches are as yet unplayed.
Those who are still in the fray
are the four seeded players: C.
Carpenter who outpointed Saklad
6-4, 6-4; L. Bothfield, the winner
over M. Tousey, 20-18, 6-0 ; B.
Brown, afte1· a close match came
out over V. Wallace, 0-6, 6-4, 9-7;
and finally, I. Lindsay, 6-3, 6-1, the
loser being B. Asch.
The other two players who have
gained this round are B. Reid, who
beat :VI. Pierson, 6-0, 6-3 ; and D.
Vollono, who obtained a default
:from B. Rex. The sets not yet determined see N. Fletcher· vs. S .
Crnwford vs. P . Colvin.
Perhaps the freshmen who are left
think the weather will hold back
until they finish, or maybe they
just want to take their snowshoes
out of moth balls. At any rate
they are a week behind schedule.
The only girls who have advanced
a notch are A . Rice, by default
from M. Knust, and A . Luce, who
ran up the score, 6-0, 6-0, over J.
Ward.
From now on these matches are
going to exhibit the best tennis at
Wheaton, so come on out, even if
you don't know how to hold a
racket, and see if you can't pick
the winner. (Sorry, no bets) .

--0-

FRESHMEN TRIM .JUNIORS
IN SEASON'S FIRST GAME
Spectacular playing of freshmen
was shown in their victory over
juniors last Tuesday with the score
of 4-0. Irene Lofgren, Carol Simmons, and capt. Jane Hering were
responsible for the goals; Jane
making two of them by well-aimed
flicks .
Among the outstanding players
on the junior team were Tacie
Heath, Wheaton's representative on
the all-college team, and Barbara
Rex. But as hard as the juniors
tried, the freshmen's triangle
passes and flicks in the forward
line, and the defense's well placed
drives and backing up were
difficult to combat.
The second team beat their
sister class to the tune of 2-0.
Betsy Bird made the first goal.
A deflected goal brought the score
up to 2. ·
On the junior team, Asch deserves credit while Bird and MacFall, goalie, take the honors on the
freshman team.

Christ mas Suggest ions

--0---

Freshmen Beat
Seniors In Hockey
Freshman hockey teams are continuing to mow 'em down . Tuesday's game with the seniors piled
up another seven goals in t h eir
favor; first team score was 5-0,
while the second team game ended
2-0, both in the favor of the newcomers.
Playing practically by moonlight plus the wet grass made for
a disappointingly slow, bunchy
game. In spite of this, many
players played well. The freshman defen se particularly deserves
notice with Lloyd Phillips, Mary
Jo Stuart, Alice Feuer and B.
Garrigues sharing honors . Goals
were made by Jane Hering (three
of them!), Caroline Simmons, and
Barbara Bayne who has one powerful drive. Tobey, for the seniors,
took upon herself the brunt of the
attack; and Barty Kent, playing
defense, saved the day on several
occasions. Pat Beneke really did
herself proud in the goalie cage,
and may we add that she literally
laid herself out in defense of her
domain.
The second team game was more
of a see-saw match with each team
making long drives to the goal and
then Jacking the punch to hit the
ball home.
Both goalies did a
good job, with Adele Saklad making· one goal-line stand lying flat
on the ground.
No one played outstandingly well
here, though a few plays were
spotlighted. Frannie Whitney, a
senior forward, carried the ball
the length of the field, only to have
no goal materialize. Anne Neilson
and Sue Williams each made a
goal apiece and Judy Miller, playing freshman defense, stopped the
ball on more than one occasion.

Marty's

The O'Neil Studio

FOR
STUDENT ROOMS

THE CAMERA SHOP

BOSTOCK
Furniture Co.

'
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10-12 Trescott St.

T au nton

"Your Store"
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IRC EX.PA DS FUNCTIONS
(Continued from page 3)
The duties of Natalie Canarick,
progl'am chairman, were voted to
include those of the abolished office
of conference chairman, while the
president will arrange bi-monthly
meeting programs.
By the latter vote, Natalie will
be in charge of arranging conferences here at Wheaton and sending
IRC representatives to other conferences . It was also decided that
the meeting would continue to be
held :Monday evenings.
:Marianna Cherry, scholarship
chairman, urged members to g ive
some time to working in the Inn
behind the fountain even ings for
the IRC scholarship benefit. It is
hoped that the junior scholar w ill
be sent abroad this year with the
money in the fund . Dorm Sunday
night food sales will be resumed
soon and all are urged to buy.

-0-

Chapin Is Victor
In Hockey Game
Chapin vanquished Cragin, 3-0,
last Sunday as two husky hockey
teams met on the athletic field in
thei1· hockey attire directly after
their dorm coffees. Officials were
Miss Benson, who consented to
umpire, (since most of the players
were needed for future hockey
matches) and 11:iss Burton, who
placed herself strategical ly outside
the playing area.
Cragin outdid herself with a
large group of ready substitutes
who came out and added their
hockey sticks to the confusion.
Chap in, with its full anay of first
team members of both t he freshmen and sophomore class proved
that alth ough the Cragin spirit
was willing t h eir fles h rebelled.
The score stood 1-0 Chapin's
favor until a goalie's bully gave
Ginny Wallace a chance to score
during the second h alf.
Both
teams were forced to li ne up behind t he 25 yard line to let Ginny
and Pat, in full goalie equipment,
battle it out by t hemselves.
Goal By Mis take
The t hird and last goal wa s
scored by a Cragi nite who got
excited and thinking it was easier
to make a point for Cragin by
putting the ball in the goo! nearest her at the moment casually
h it it past Pat into her own goal,
to t he astonis hment of the Chap in
players who will ingly accepted the
extra point.
Barty Kent announces that
Stanton will challenge Metcalf and
Kilham to a hockey match tomo1'l'ow. And so another season
of interclorm hockey matches is
under way, with prospects of a
game every Sunday t h rough the
hockey season.

-0---

PSYCHE CORN ER
(Continued from page 3)
elaborate language, with many
metaphore s included, and ending in
an epigramatical s ummary. The
implications here place Philip, already fearing there is nothing in
life, into a class of the thinker
who can or will do no more than
understand abs tractly, and restate
and elaborate concretely other
people's ideas. He is therefore
not an original or creative thinker,
but only one who uses his great
powers of intelligence to twist the
thoughts of others. He can obey
neither the law to which man is
born nor the one to which he is
bound.
Drug of F ut ili ty
Philip Quarles is, I think, Hux ley's analization of his own character at that time. This is not
a far fetched idea since many of
the other characters in the book
are pattemed on Huxley's friends
and ac(Juaintances. The author's
very bad eyes may be substituted
for Philip's limp. There are many
indications that Qual'!es' book
would turn out much like Point
Co1111tc1· Point .
If we db assume that Quarles
is Huxley on these and other
grounds, the author is here presenting him self as a writer without hope, who can only embroider
other men's ideas in a search for
a meaning of li fe.
W it h t his
attitude towards the world, he
helped shape the mind of the reading public after the last war . His
carefully created opium poppies
spread a sleep of fut ili ty from
which we and H uxley, himself,
have only recently recov ered.

- - -o- - p ALETTE AND BRUSH
(Continued from page 2)
ous Sketches of Birds and Animals
reminds one of something created
in Walt Disney's studio.
Also of special interest are a
fifth century ;}iorse's head, two
Cloisonne boxes, and several decorative ivories and fig ur ines. The
ivories are contemporary work,
typical of a style u sed for centuries
in the consistent manner which
China has shown both in her art
and in her way of life .

Pratt's Store
A. S. Ingraham Co.
52 Un ion St.
Attleboro

Paints and Wallpaper

Fine Shoe Repairing

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE

I

(Continued from page 1)
saws, and that all the wood work
has to be done by hand adds considerably to head aches.
Each flat has to be accurately
measured and if, after hours of
tiring travail, you find t ha t your
work of art is, say, three inches
too long, or a couple of inches
too short, you just pick up and
start to build again from scratch.
(Legislation has not yet been
passed, but a large percentage of
the student body feels strongly
that Wheaton should grant t he degree of ?.I , 11aster Carpenter. )
Once the work on flats is begun,
a sketch of the scenery-as-it-is-tobe goes to the color designer, who
plans the colors and all t he set
details. Since The Taming oj the
Shn•w takes place in Rena issance
Italy, a job of re·earch is involved
in seeing that scenery is all in
keeping with the period depicted.
;'1-lis placed Talent
The color des igner's plan then
goes to the "paint w,,", who,e
j ob it is to tran ·fer the de,ign
from sketch to fl:lts, a mo,t intl'icate operation .
If you ever :-<'e any green-haired
characters
wandering
about
campus, don't, please, stare. It's
just that this transfer of de ign
from ,,;ketch to flats, i.e. the paintwork, goes on UPSTAIRS in the
scene shop, while the building of
flats goes on clownstair . And, in
many places, there is considerable
s pace between floorboard, , and, if
you happen to be worki ng down~ta i r-;, 1,uilding a flat, whi le someone is working right above you,
1>ai11fi11y a:10ther flat
. well,
that's how it happens.
J. )1.
Have Good F ood aiul a
Good Timi' at

The Little Box
:1-Iansfield ave., 1 or to n open
daily 5 p. m. to 11 p . 111. Sal.- unday from 12 n oon.
Closed Tuesday

I

Josef's
-gowns-

210 No. ;\Iain St.

Wagner's Flower Shop

Stones
Beauty Shoppe

llond ecl :1-fembcr F. T . D.
Phone 729- W
Res . 729-J
2'.l Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.

City Cab Co.

FINE'S
D ecorating Fabrics--

6!J Park S t.

Attle boro

22so

Morins Diners
So. Main St.
Attleboro

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

Feldm11nS

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

Taunton

IDCKS BAKERY
·· l'he Home of
Good Things to Eat"

Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HO TEL
Attleboro, Mass.

r_ez.

;\Iansfield

SERV I CE

3 N . Ma in St. A ttlebo r o, Mass.

Bo tany Knitting Wools

Attleboro

AND

Next to Unio n T heater

Repair in g, Cleaning, Pressing

6 Ra ilroad A ve.

SCEN E SHOP

i

Tel. Norton 20

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts

11"'.or Fas hion By The Yard-

MILADY'S
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Union Shoe

76 Park St.
Attleboro
opposite Pos t O ffice

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

Therefore, in case you're in terested in the development of the
artis tic abilities in man k ind, t he
age-old stl'Uggle of strong personalities for leadership, or even a
mid-morning snack of tomato
juice and crackel's, pay a vi sit to
the ' ursery School. Miss Brooks,
i\'liss Snyder, and ?.liss Fleisher
are charming hostesses.
:\f. L.

3 Trescott St.

Cold Waving

Rotenberg's, Tail01·

"Dickie please remember to paint
only on your side of the board,
and let Peter paint on hi s side,"
quietly admonishes Tommy Snyder,
in stl'Uctor of education at the
Wheaton College
ursery School
for Norton Children .
A gl'eat deal of excitement goes
on in that little house scaled down
to children's size ·which sits back
from the main road directly across
from Marty's. r Tine o'clock in the
moming finds a rollicking threeand-onc-half to five-and -one-half
year olds tumbling out of a local
school bus and hunying up the
path to begin a morning of daily
physical
check-ups
by
Nurse
Hazard, painting, singin_$ with Mr.
Ramseyer, playing, naps, and story
periods.
unc glance at the children shows
that America is tl'Uly the "melting
pot of the world", for many
nationalities are represented in the
gl'Oup of 27 children . There are
two Negro children, a boy and a
girl, and two French Canadians .
Portugal is well represented by five
young Portugese, and Ireland,
England, and that conglomeration
of races-American-bring up the
total.
The
psychology
majors
at
Wheaton who take Education 15
are met with five -year-old Helen's
singing voice and perhaps a little
dance as they come to participate
in the supe1·vision of the child1·en's
play or to observe activities from
those famous blacked out observation booths . Or perhaps Dickie
will gr et them with a friendly
authoritative command.
Marilyn
might smile a greeting and Peter
will probably break into a conversation, his freckled nose shining with a cheerful glow.
"An)•thing can happen, and does"
exclaims Patty :\Iann in describing
her activities of watching the children while they climb the apple
trees, get themselves los t in the
monkey's jungle, 01· let off sLeam
with powerful sw ings at the punching bag.
"We don't attempt to teach the
children along the typical educational lines," declares Patty. "We
supervise theil' play, relationship
with other children, health, and
genel'al adjustment to I ife."

QUALITY
Compl iments of

Man fie ld Tel. 770

Mans. 40

No 'Sin Of Domination' In Nursery School
~Norton Children Bend Their Own Twigs

J

MUSTO'S
BE AUTY SALON

------------

Tel. 144W,34 Park St.,Attleboro

Complete Photogmphic Snpplies
For A mateur and
Profess iona l Pho tog raphers
32 Park Si., Tel. 144 W Attleboro

Pre and post graduation plans
were discussed at a senior class
meeting last Wednesday evening.
The graduation commi ttee chairmen were nom inated, and Alice
Thorpe, alumnae and appointment
secretary, spoke on "What Happens
When
Seniors
Become
Alumnae."
An informal Class Day Dance
was decided upon as wel l as a
formal Sen ior Ball.
Graduation
committee
heads
nominated at the meeting are:
Joan Gedney, Class Day; Priscilla
Pierce, Flowers; Jane Sargeant,
Refreshment and Clean-Up Committee; Chm·lotte Gilbert, Social;
Virgin ia Finn, Finance ; Mary
Tousey, Music; and Jeanne Barker,
Dance.

Mansfield Dep ot

Furnishings

P ortra i ts of D istin ction

Jean Ross '44 appeared for the
sixth successive year as a v iolin
soloist in chapel Thursday morning.
Accompanied by Carl A . Garabedian , Choir Director and Organist, she played Adagio from Bach's
Partita in E minor and Handel's
Lctrghetto,
Allegro
from
the
Sonata #4 in D major.
During her four years at
Wheaton, Jean was concert m istress of the college orchestra and
sa ng in the choir. Since graduating cum laucle as a music major
in 1944, she has been engaged in
work for her master's degree at
the graduate school in the de partment of music, Boston University.

Heads Fo,r G1·aduation
Committee Nominated

Hocl~ey Team
Plays In City
Wheaton's hockey team invaded
the hockey field at Winsor School
in Brookline, Saturday. Not only
did Wheaton beat the Bouve School
2-0, but she tied Bradford Junior
College 0-0. Sargent, however, was
a differe11t story ; the Phys. Ed.
school outplaying our team members 3-1.
Those who went to Boston were
Jane Hering '49, Betsy Hering '48,
Caroline
Simmons
'49,
Irene
Lofgren '49, Peg Pierson '47, Ginny
Wallace '48, Barty Kent '46, Nat
Fletcher '•17, Charlotte Carpenter
'46, Barrie Reid '48, Tacie Heath
'47, Barbara Rex '47, and Rosemary Ford '47.
Wheaton's fa ilure to work as a
team, was the chief reason Sargent made her three goals. Using
beautifully
executed
triangular
passes and functioning with the
aspects of a Ge.rman Blitzkrieg,
Sargent piled up all her points before Wheaton began to get moving
with the punch which culminated
in h er one goal.
. The second game, with Bradford
Junior College, was played openly,
mainly in the wings which was
nice to see. At the end of the
fil'st ten minutes, with the score
0-0, the game was stopped for
Wheaton to play Bouve.
Wheaton really began rolling in
her third game, and didn't leave
Bouve with a single chance to get
the ball past the fifty-yard stripe.
The blue and white didn't play
as a unified team until this third
fracas, and it is a matter of speculation as to what the score would
have been had Sargent been played
last.
Outstanding players were Tacie
Heath, whose ability was recognized by her appointment to the
all-star team, and Barty Kent,
captain of the team, who certainly
let the goalie get a good rest.
Outstanding on the forward line
were Jane Hering and Irene
Lofgren who each made a goal
in the Bouve game.
If any of you would like to see
some excellent hockey, the calibre
of which you've never before seen,
come out next Saturday and see
the Boston Field Hockey Association and a reserve team come to
grips with a team of Wheaton
all-stars yet to be chosen. Where?
The hocke y field. When? 2:30
P. M.

Jean Ross Is
•Violin Soloist

22 S . ;\Jai n St., Attleboro, )lass.
T el. 669

Good photographs
at a reasonable price

I

Wrigley's Studio
269 N. ?\Iain S t.

;'1-fansfie)d

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Atherton Furniture Co.
Free ilf,[ivery
32 So. Main St., \ t tlebo ro, .Ma35,

